VIRTUAL FALL CAREER & INTERNSHIP FAIR, ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Virtual Fall Career & Internship Fair | Tuesday, September 22, 2020 | 1:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Connect with both undergraduate and graduate students, as well as alumni, seeking internships, co-ops, and job opportunities. Open to all majors/class years. The fall fair is virtual and will be hosted on the Handshake platform.

Employer Showcase | Wednesday, September 23 & Thursday, September 24, 2020 | 1:00 – 5:00 p.m.
This two-day, on-campus showcase event allows employer partners the opportunity to highlight internships, co-ops, and job opportunities to undergraduate and graduate students in both non-technical (Sept. 23) and technical fields (Sept. 24). This career program is currently being planned as a socially distanced on-campus event.

On-Campus Interviews will be available in socially distanced rooms. Or, employers may conduct virtual interviews using Handshake on-campus interview scheduling features. Interviews may begin Sept. 28.

Contact: Casey Dunn | recruiting@marquette.edu | 414.288.7423

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION – VIRTUAL RECRUITING OPPORTUNITIES

Careers in Finance | Sept. 9 - 5:00-7:00 p.m. & Sept. 10 - Networking, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Finance is Marquette’s 3rd largest major with over 500 declared majors. The Careers in Finance event offers a recruitment opportunity for employers hiring for internships and/or full-time opportunities in commercial banking, commercial real estate, corporate finance and/or investments. Employers will have the opportunity to offer a 20-minute information session on Sept. 9th followed by one-on-one networking facilitated through the Handshake virtual fairs platform on Sept. 10th. Registration available through Handshake fairs.

Contact Karen Rinehart | karen.rinehart@marquette.edu | 414.288.4183

BizNet | Sept. 14 - Panels, 6:00-8:00 p.m. & Sept. 16 - Networking, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
In 2019, over 200 students studying Supply Chain, Information Systems, Business Analytics and other IT related fields attended BizNet to network with organizations hiring for internship and full-time opportunities. In 2020, BizNet will be offered as a 2-day event. On Sept. 14th, students will have the opportunity to learn about career paths through 45-minute panels addressing Consulting, IT Audit/Security, Leadership Development Programs, Procurement, Logistics and Business Analytics. Employers participating on Sept. 14th will offer helpful insights to students while gaining valuable branding for their organizations. On Sept. 16th, students and employers will have the opportunity to network through one-on-one conversations through the Handshake virtual fairs platform. Registration available through Handshake fairs.

Contact Kelly Wesolowski | kelly.wesolowski@marquette.edu | 414.288.7089

Employer Office Hours – Connect with students virtually (recommended) or one-on-one in a socially distanced classroom. To discuss dates and formats, please contact the Business Career Center.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION – CAREER EDUCATION & STUDENT SUPPORT OPPORTUNITIES

College of Business Administration Mentor Program
Share your expertise by mentoring a College of Business Administration sophomore through a 1-year program. Alumni and friends of MU with at least 5 years of professional experience are welcome to volunteer as mentors.


Contact Hannah Lubar | hannah.lubar@marquette.edu | 414.288.7394

LEAD 2000 Resume Reviews: Within the second career development course, LEAD 2000, students update their resume and receive in-depth feedback with opportunity for industry customization. Volunteers are requested by mid-August.

Contact Laura Philbin | laura.philbin@marquette.edu | 414.288.7070

LEAD 3000 Practice Interviews: The LEAD 3000 course consists of mainly juniors and seniors, and all students complete a practice interview to enhance interview preparation with industry-specific feedback. Fall interviews will be conducted virtually Sept. 14-17.

Contact Karen Rinehart | karen.rinehart@marquette.edu | 414.288.4183

Expert Lecture Guest Speaking Opportunities: To make yourself or a representative of your company available for guest speaking opportunities in the classroom please complete https://www.marquette.edu/business/companies/guest-speaking.php.

Contact John Knapp, Director of External Relations | john.knapp@marquette.edu | 414.288.7238
**WorkForce Career & Internship Fair**

*WorkForce Career & Internship Fair* | February
WorkForce will be offered virtually and is a fair attended by students and alumni from Wisconsin’s 20+ private and independent colleges and universities. **Contacts:** Employer policies: Alyssa Gostonczik and Rick Herian | WIPCCC Workforce Co-Chairs | argostonczik@viterbo.edu; rherian@herzing.edu, Online registration and fair logistics: Megan Anderson | Workforce Event Planner | workforcefair@gmail.com

**Additional Marquette University Fairs will be posted here:**
https://www.marquette.edu/career-services/employers/career-fairs.php

**College of Business Administration – Recruiting Opportunities ( Likely Virtual)**
With virtual formats, event dates are no longer tied to space availability. Event dates will be determined and finalized by early December 2020 and will be posted to handshake. The list below provides a summary of spring events.

- **Accounting & Finance Networking Night** | February
  A networking event especially for accounting and finance students and employers. The Accounting and Finance Networking Night serves as a “meet the firms” event for public accounting firms and a job and internship-focused networking event for all students and employers.
  **Contact** Karen Rinehart | karen.rinehart@marquette.edu | 414.288.4183

- **Java & Jobs** | February
  Support and recruit students considering and pursuing IT career paths through networking conversations focusing on career experiences in tech fields as well as open job and internship opportunities.
  **Contact** Hannah Lubar | hannah.lubar@marquette.edu | 414.288.7394

- **Marketing Networking Night** | February
  With nearly 400 declared majors and over 100 minors, marketing is a sought-after career path for many Marquette University students. Connect and hire great students through this marketing-specific networking event.
  **Contact** Laura Philbin | laura.philbin@marquette.edu | 414.288.7070

- **Human Resources Roundtables** | March
  The HR Roundtables event combines professional development and networking through topic-based roundtable discussions followed by networking. HR majors, minors and students with an interest in HR attend this great event.
  **Contact** Laura Philbin | laura.philbin@marquette.edu | 414.288.7070

**College of Business Administration – Career Education & Student Support Opportunities**

- **LEAD 2000 Resume Reviews:** Within the second career development course, LEAD 2000, students update their resume and receive in-depth feedback with opportunity for industry customization. Volunteers are requested by mid-January.  **Contact** Hannah Lubar | hannah.lubar@marquette.edu | 414.288.7394

- **LEAD 3000 Practice Interviews:** The LEAD 3000 course consists of mainly juniors and seniors, and all students complete a practice interview to enhance interview preparation with industry-specific feedback. Spring interviews will be conducted virtually in February.  **Contact** Karen Rinehart | karen.rinehart@marquette.edu | 414.288.4183

- **Expert Lecture Guest Speaking Opportunities:** If you are interested in making yourself or a representative of your company available for guest speaking opportunities in the classroom please fill out the form available here: https://www.marquette.edu/business/companies/guest-speaking.php.  **Contact** John Knapp, Director of External Relations | john.knapp@marquette.edu | 414.288.7238

Thank you for recruiting Marquette University students and graduates!
We look forward to working with you.